The Superpowers and the Middle East
tried to maintain. They also believed that the new assertion of
Soviet power was based on the calculation that the United States,
in view of her involvement in Cambodia, would not be able to
adopt a strong posture in the Middle East. Soviet pilots were
reported to be providing umbrella cover deep inside Egypt, leav-
ing Egyptian aircraft free to mount raids against Israeli held
territory, thereby encouraging Nasser to renew his 4war of attri-
tion' against Israel*
In view of the changed situation which resulted in a substan-
tial alteration of the military balance in the Middle East, Israel
pressed the United States once again for the supply of the jet
fighters (which had been requested earlier) so that her qualitative
strength may not be jeopardized. Israel moreover contended that
the supply of the planes would firmly indicate that the United
States would not allow the Arabs and the Soviets to dominate
the area by default.110 President Nixon has been deeply con-
cerned about the new development in the Middle East, and
although he is committed not to permit the balance of power to
be changed between Israel and the Arab states, he has withheld
a decision on the Israeli request pending a review of the Middle
East situation by the U.S. Department of State.111
search for a formula
la essence, American  policy   appears to  have  been aimed at
sustaining two parallel  sets   of  power-relationships:   continued
i^On 23 May 1970, seven U.S. Senators—Alan Cranston of Califor-
nia, Harold E. Huges of Iowa, George McGovem of South Dakota, Char-
les Goodell of New York, Stephen Young of Ohio, Philip A. Hart of
Michigan and Thomas F. Eagleton of Missouri—urged President Nixon
to permit the sale of new warplanes to Israel in view of the open use of
Soviet pilots and Soviet troops in Egypt which they considered to be "an
unprecedented assertion of Soviet power" that threatened "not only Israel,
but also world peace." Boston Evening Globe, 24 May 1970, p. 17.
I" Ibid., 22 May 1970, p. 13.
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